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ABSTRACT

**Introduction:** Anterior Cruciate Ligament (ACL) is one of knee’s ligaments that serves as a passive stabilization of the knee joint, to prevent excessive anterior tibia translation. On the medical management of an ACL tear, will be reconstructed with a surgical procedure, to graft the ACL using tendon tissue to restore joint fixation and stabilization, this surgery can be done with arthroscopy. In the post-reconstruction conditions, appropriate physiotherapy management is needed to reduce the risk of complications such as swelling, decreased joint range motion, muscle weakness, decreased balance and functional activity. Therefore, in this case, we discuss the early management of physiotherapy in cases of ACL reconstruction.

**Case Report:** The patient was a male of 25 years who suffered a complete tear of the right ACL. He underwent an arthroscopically aided reconstruction 2 weeks after the injury with hamstring autograft. After 1 week, he visited the physiotherapy clinic and at the time had trouble bending and straightening the knee, his thigh muscles seemed to shrink, and difficulty to walk. Rehabilitation is carried out one session a day, six days a week, included exercise to improve ROM, strength, and gait training.

**Conclusion:** This case suggests the exercise program provided can increase the range of motion of the knee joint after ACL reconstruction. Results of this case suggest a need for continued research with a larger group of patients with long-term evaluation is necessary to evaluate the safety and efficiency of exercise program in this case.
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INTRODUCTION

Anterior Cruciate Ligament (ACL) is one of knee’s ligaments that stabilize knee passively. ACL prevent excessive anterior tibia translation. ACL with the posterior crutiatum ligament (PCL), medial collateral ligament (MCL) and lateral collateral ligament (LCL) as a passive stabilizer of the knee joint. But, ACL injury is one of the most common injuries which happen to athletes.1

ACL injuries often occur in sports activities which basically involve jumping, twisting and stopping movements.2 Approximately 50% of these injuries occur in the 15-25 years old who participate in high-speed sports. Approximately 30% of ACL injuries occur as a result of external loads. ACL rupture can cause knee joint instability complaints during activities. The long-term effects of knee instability can increase the risk of osteoarthritis. The incidence of ACL occurs in 38-78 people out of about 100,000 per year.3

In acute injury conditions, it usually causes a popping sound followed by a sensation of pain, decreased range of motion of the joint, and instability in the knee joint. Examinations which help to determine the presence of a tear in the ACL are by performing several specific tests with support by magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) examinations. MRI can provide a clear picture to determine soft tissue injuries (ligaments, tendons, and meniscus). MRI has 95% sensitivity and 88% specificity on ACL tears diagnosis.4

An ACL rupture can be detected using a variety of clinical tests. With a claimed sensitivity of 85 percent and specificity of 94 percent, the Lachman test is the most accurate clinical diagnosis.5 For chronic ACL ruptures, the anterior drawer test has high sensitivity and specificity (92 percent and 91 percent, respectively), but it has a lesser accuracy for acute instances.5 The pivot shift test, if positive, is a strong indicator of an ACL rupture (98 percent specificity). Lachman test is performed with lying supine patient which involved extremity at the examiner’s side. One hand examiner fixes the femur, the other hand is placed on the proximal posterior aspect of the tibia. The patient’s knee position is bent 20-30 degrees then push forward. The test is positive if there is excessive anterior movement of the tibia. In the anterior drawer test, the patient lies supine with the hips bent at 45 degrees and the knees up to 90 degrees, the examiner stabilizes the patient’s legs with their thighs and places both hands on the proximal tibia. Then the examiner
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This case involves a 25 years old male who works as professional soccer player. He suffered an injury in February 2021 while training. The hip was in external rotation, knee extension, ankle dorsiflexion, and foot are everted. He was experiencing pain and instability over right knee at the time. Pain was gradually progressive in anterior of knee, which was getting aggravated by walking and relieved at rest, and associated with swelling. Then he came to the hospital for an examination and then an MRI was done which showed a total tear of the right ACL. The patient underwent surgery an ACL reconstruction using hamstring graft. Patient visited the physiotherapy clinic after 1 weeks and at the time he felt difficulty in bending and straighten the knee, his thigh muscles seemed to shrink, and difficulty in walking.

METHOD

Measurement

Evaluation of knee joint’s range of motion was measured using a goniometer, the patient was asked to actively move his knee in the direction of knee flexion and extension. Restriction of motion and pain were found in the operated leg when compared to the healthy leg (Table 1). The range of motion of the hip joint of the patient who has not been able to move his leg optimally shows weakness of the right thigh muscle, which compared for the flexion and extension movements between the right (operated) and left knees (healthy leg).

Measurement of muscle atrophy using tape measure to assess the circumference of the segment showed 5 cm smaller difference in the operated leg compared to the healthy one (Table 2). As for the ankle joint, there is no limitation of motion when compared between the affected leg and the healthy leg, but there is mild pain when moving the right ankle.

Evaluation of leg muscle strength was measured using manual muscle testing (MMT) by instructing the patient to lift both legs actively alternately. The MMT values obtained in the operated leg are 2 for hip flexion, 3 for abductor hip, 3 for adductor hip, indicating a decrease in muscle strength when compared to healthy legs with an MMT value of 5 (Table 3).
is done 6-10 times as tolerated. Straight leg raises multiplane exercise, this exercise aims to increase the strength muscle of hip, by straightening the knees and lifting the legs slowly then holding it for 3 seconds and slowly lowered. This exercise is performed in four directions of movement (flexion, abduction, adduction, and hip extension) without load, with 8-12 repetitions up to 3 sets.

Patellar mobilization, this exercise aims to increase mobility of patella, by towards the knee joint superior-inferior and medial-lateral to assist in achieving ROM of knee flexion and extension. This exercise is done 15-30 times as tolerated.

Pelvic tilt exercise, to increase the mobility of hip joint by moving the pelvic forward and backward alternately with the same rhythm, this exercise is done 10-12 times in 3 set. Heel slide exercise, to increase ROM in the knee joint, the patient is instructed to sleep on his back with both legs straight, then the affected leg is moved towards knee flexion to the maximum extent that can be achieved then given a little external assistance to increase ROM in the knee flexion to the maximum extent that can be achieved then given a little external assistance to increase ROM in the knee joint and return to the knee extension position (Figure 2). Without stopping the movement, repeated 15-30 times up to 3 sets.

Ankle strengthening with theraband, which is an exercise using a resistance band on the ankle by providing resistance in each direction of ankle movement (plantar flexion, dorso flexion, eversion and ankle inversion). This exercise is performed 8-12 times for 3 sets. Weight shifting exercises, which aim to prepare the patient for walking. This exercise is performed in a standing position, the physiotherapist was behind the patient to maintain or help stabilize the patient while providing encouragement to the right-left, and front-back without any movement or leg shift. After that, he was given walking pattern exercises to help do the right gait pattern (Table 5).

In addition, the patient was instructed to do exercises on the healthy upper extremities and lower extremities to maintain ROM and muscle strength of a healthy extremity. To reduce inflammation and joint fluid effusion, cryotherapy (ice compresses) was administered for 15 minutes on the affected knee area.

**Intervention**

Physiotherapy management in this case aims to increase the range of motion of the knee joint, increase muscle strength, and restore functional legs to improve activity daily activities. Rehabilitation is carried out of one session a day, six days a week, included exercise to improve range of motion (ROM), strength, and gait training (Table 4). Quadriceps setting exercise, this exercise aims to increase thigh muscle contraction (Figure 1). The patient seated against the wall, both legs are straight so that the hips form a 90° angle, then instruct the patient to tighten his thigh muscles or press the back of the knee down, hold for 6 seconds and slowly return to the starting position. This exercise

**EVALUATION**

Patient was evaluated by a multidisciplinary team regularly to find out how the condition of the surgical wound is to prevent infection. After receiving physiotherapy treatment for two weeks, the results showed that decreased the edema on the knee, increased the range of motion of the
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Table 4. Interventions exercise for two weeks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Exercise</th>
<th>Goal</th>
<th>Repetition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ice compress</td>
<td>Decrease swelling</td>
<td>10-15 minute on affected knee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quadriceps setting</td>
<td>Increase muscle contraction</td>
<td>6-10 times as tolerated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Straight leg raises</td>
<td>Increase muscle strength of hip muscles</td>
<td>8-12 repetitions, 3 sets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patellar mobilization</td>
<td>Increase mobility of patella</td>
<td>15-30 times</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pelvic tilt</td>
<td>Increase mobility of hip joint</td>
<td>10-12 times, 3 sets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heel slide</td>
<td>Increase ROM of knee joint</td>
<td>15-30 times, 3 sets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ankle strengthening</td>
<td>Increase muscle strength of foot and ankle muscles</td>
<td>8-12 repetitions, 3 sets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight shifting</td>
<td>Increase body awareness, balance, and proprioception</td>
<td>1 minute, 3 sets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gait training</td>
<td>Improve gait pattern</td>
<td>As tolerated</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 5. Gait training pre- and post-interventions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Week</th>
<th>Gait Training</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Week 0 (pre-interventions)</td>
<td>Non-Weight Bearing (NWB)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 1 (post-interventions)</td>
<td>Partial Weight Bearing (PWB)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 2 (post-interventions)</td>
<td>Full Weight Bearing (FWB)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 1. Quadriceps setting exercise

Figure 2. Heel slide

effects of immobilization by initiating controlled mobilization and movement to allow healing tissue to be stressed gradually and progressively until normal joint function returns. The exercise program should restore movement and proprioception, maintain cardiovascular fitness, and increase muscle strength and endurance. Therefore, the rehabilitation should be initiated immediately by doing active mobilization, extension postures (several hours per day, as tolerated), and repeated static quadriceps contraction. The goal of active mobilization is to develop neuromuscular control, endurance, and muscle strength. Long-term muscle immobilization would result in physical stress reduction that further causes contractile proteins shedding, decreases muscle fiber diameter, decreases the number of myofibril and intramuscular capillary density, and finally result in muscle atrophy and weakness. Previous studies suggest the goal of postoperative care is to recover basic lower limb functions, such as gait, knee mobility, and quadriceps strength. These active exercise have focus on the degrees of extension, because knee extension is usually required for activities (e.g., standing, walking). However, approximately 117° knee flexion is necessary for some activities, such as squatting to tie a shoelace, pulling on a socks, or do prayers (shalat). Other activities, such as sitting in a chair requires approximately 90° of flexion, and climbing stairs (average height) requires approximately 80° of flexion. Other studies reported that impaired ROM after ACL reconstruction, especially extension, was very detrimental to quadriceps muscle strength. The ROM exercises are given to maintain joint and soft tissue mobility to minimize loss of tissue flexibility and contracture formation. Then given are strengthening exercises using the isometric

knee joint (flexion: 90, extension: 5), no significant change in thigh circumference, no significant change in the MMT of the affected leg, but the patient’s movements were increasingly controlled. The patient is able to walk without the help of a cane.

DISCUSSION

This case report indicates potential for recovery following ACL reconstruction. The exercise program is performed to minimize inflammation and the
method, where the muscles contract without changing the length of the muscles or movement of the joints. Isometric quadriceps exercise and straight leg raises performed safely during the first two weeks postoperatively resulted in small but statistically significant improvement in the recovery of range of motion and frequency of knee stability. Besides being able to increase muscle strength, the effect of this exercise is to pump blood vessels back, so that metabolism is smooth and can reduce swelling.20

CONCLUSION
This case suggests that the exercise program provided can increase the range of motion of the knee joint after ACL reconstruction. Inability to perform long term patient follow up are affected by limited time and opportunity, and lack of documentation on physical therapy management on the first day after surgery are several limitations in our case report that result in inadequate evaluation report on patient intervention and outcome. It is hoped this case can be used as a reference for the initial phase of ACL rehabilitation, so that immobilization does not occur again after ACL reconstruction. Further research with a larger group of patients with long-term evaluation is necessary to evaluate the safety and efficiency of exercise program in this case.
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